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This month's c.>1ter Is a lribule lo lhe 

man on 1he servi~ iob. wherever he may 

be in the interest of Service. Company 

oclivl ties-ot work In the home, in insti· 

tutiom of healing and learning; in labo· 

ratories, factories, <ind industrial plants; 

in auditoriums aJ>d thea tres; in banking , 

brokerage, and business houses; in ships 

large and small, in civic odmini$lrolion 

headquarters, and in the world-wide sites 

of our notiona l de fense. 

Service Company's Pres ident, A. L 

Conrod, thinb they' re super. So do we. 

See story on page 4. 

• * • .. 
Coc<7 µ lwtn.: f.ur1 Pelo.,,, Holl11wood TV 
1,~<:h : [)f~ fl'TI rringr aL (;rrind 8ahan1a la· 
l1111d: S t. El frnbrtl.-• Hrnpit-01, lJTighton, 
Muted .. Atlwnlfo Citu (N.J.) Electric Com
pa:ny, .1-l ccororti nu and Datu f''rtXC33i'l'tg 
c ,,.tl'r: /lie S.S. U11ited State• : tli~ RK() 
/fc111tu11es i n Hollywood, 
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A Boost 
. 
1n Earn ings 

By RCA Board Chairman DAVID SARNO.IT 

The rebound of lhe ;\merican economy in lhe la tter months of 
1961 should continue into 1962. promising for industry generally 
and for the Radio Cor poraLion of America specifically a new year 
of increased volume and profitability . 

While I see no justification for e,xtravagant boom claims (01· 

the yeae ahead. I believe records will be achieved by American 
indusu·y in the sale of goods and services. in consumer income 
and in consumer expenditures. Similarly, I expect electronics 
again to hold ils posilion as the Nation's fas test growing majo1· 
industry. 

In a business whe1·e science and technology are Lhe parents to 
growth and earnings, RCA is fortunate lo have the direction of its 

principal d ivisions in the bands of tested leaders, each with a 
decade or more of executive experience at RCA. We are also 
fortunate in being able t o maintain good labor relaLions. 

As lhe leader in Lhe electronics industry, RCA must be geared 
lo meet. increasing and fo r·m-idable competilion in every segment 
of its business. bolh at home and abroad. Al the same time, it 
must also be in a position to meet the challenge of rising costs o( 
doing business that faces American industry in general. 

The magnitude of Lhis problem is enlarged for companies such 
as RCA which main tain their leadership and advance theit· futw·e 
prospects_ by devoting a substantial portion of the earnings to 
pioneering in research, development and the introduclion of new 
products. 

In a technological age, where changes in products and services 
occw· with unprecedented speed, there is· no secw·ity for any 
company lhal fails lo advance with the march of science. But in 
RCA, as in many ct.her large and diversified business organiza
tions, there <ire opportunities for effecting economies in operations. 
Successful efforts in U1is direction should result in increased 
efficiency. 

The management of RCA has undedaken a vigorous program 
for reducing lhe cost of operations a ll along the line, and we are 
firmly resolved to achieve lhe goals we have set. for ow·selves. 
This program, along with the substantial progress being made in 

data processing, in color TV and in our other businesses, gives 
us confidence: that the years ahead will bring higher profits for 
RCA and a greater retu1·n for our shareholders. 

In our efforts lo advance lhe general welfare of our 167,000 
shareholders and 85,000 employes, RCA will continue to make 
important contributions to the secw·ity and economy of our Nation. 

(Reprinted from the Phi/a.. Inquirer) 
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The President. Dr. Elmer W. Eng
strom. Presidenl of the Radio Corpo-
1·ation of America, was born in Minne
apolis, Minnesota. 

After graduation from the University 
of Minnesota. he was associated with 
lhe General ElecU·ic Company. work
ing on high- power radio transmitters 
and their installation. lhe development 
or broadcast receivers, and Lhe engi
neel'ing development and apparatus 
design of sound motion pictures. 

The 1930's. Transferred with GE's 
radio engineering and manufacturing 
c.ctivities to RCA- Camden in 1930, he 
continued in cha1·ge of Pbotophone 
sound motion picture development and 
design; look over engineering respon
sibilities for broadcast receive1·s; began 
the organizaLion of a research deparl
ment in the fields of apparatus and 
systems; and was responsiblr. for radio 
tube research. 

He participated in the evaluation of 
television, directing its research towat'd 
a practical service. and was responsible 
for the development and construction 
of apparatus used in field tests and in 
the planning and coordination which 
led to the reality of black- and-white 
TV service. He and his associates 
conducted 1·esearch on color TV, re
sulting in Lhe development 0£ the com
patible color TV system, which RCA 
pioneered. 

The 40's. When all RCA research 
activities were brought together at 
Princeton in 1942, Dr. Engstrom be
came Director of Research, advancing 
rapidly to Vice President in Charge 
of Resea1·ch o[ the RCA Laboratories 
Division. During World War II, he 
was responsible for research in the 
fields 0£ radar. radio. airborne TV, 
elecu·onics and acoustics. 

In l9~9 , the honorary deg1·ee of 
Doctor of Science was conferred on 
him by New York Univet·sity and. in 
the same year, he received the silver 
plaquette of lhe Royal Swedish Acad
emy of Engineering Sciences. 

The SO's. Dr. Engstrom was a mem
ber of Lhe National Television Systems 
Committee which developed technical 
signal specifications for color television 
transmission, adopted by the Federal 
Communications Commission in 1953. 

He was elected Executive Vice Pres
ident, RCA Laboratories Division, in 

Corporate Affairs 

1954; and Senior Executive Vice Pres
ident of RCA in 1955. 

Among many honors. he received tbe 
University of Minnesota's Outstanding 
Achievement A ward, the IR.E's Fall 
Meeting Awa.i·d. the SMPTE's Progress 
Medal. the American Society of Swed
ish Engineers' John Ericsson Medal, 
the Industrial Reseru·ch Institute Medal. 
the Cfwistopher Columbus Interna
tional Prize in Communications. the 
Ilalian Order of Merit, the medal for 
the Advancement of R esearch from 
the American Society of Metals. 

velopment of a United Stales of Europe 
will enable European manufacturers to 
compele mo1·e effectively in lhe world 
market, "including ow· own domestic 
market." 

The only answer, he said, is lo im
prove our own manufacturing posilion 
so that when Lhis e""Panded competi
Lion really Lakes full force. we will be 
prepared to meet it. 

Mr. Mills, who tow·ed 1·adio and TV 
manufacturing plants in five counlJ:ies, 
believes that despite the prospect o[ 

increased competition, both here and 

DR. ENGSTROM- in 1934 (wi th 11 radio r eceiver); i11 1950 (with a. developrnental color 
kine); in 1961 (.with a satellite model). 

In 1960 and 1961. Dr. Engstrom was 
awarded honorary Doctor of Laws 
degrees from Findlay College, Findlay, 
Ohio, and from Rider College. Trenton, 
New J ersey. 

He is a member of the Executive 
Cornmillee of the Defense Science 
Board, Office of the Secretary of De
fense: a member of the Advisory Com
mittee of the College of Engineering, 
New York University; Vice Chairman 
of the Hoover Medal Board of A wal'd. 
He is an IRE and an A1EE Fellow: 
a membe1· of the Boru·d of Governors 
of the American Swedish Historical 
Foundation: a member and pasl Pres
ident of Sigma Xi, science honor society. 

* * ~ 

Competition. Delbert L. Mills, Op
erating Vice President, RCA Sales 
Corporation, and Division Vice P resi
dent. RCA Victor Home lnslrumenls 
Division, said thai the successful de-
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from abroad. the field of consumer 
products is a promising one. 

"T he world today." he explained. "is 
caught up in a tremendous wave of 
technological breakthrough. Man is 
being put in.to outer space, and few 
doubt today that man will be able to 
r each the moon." 

The same progress, though less 
glamorous, Mr. Mills said, is being 
made in the home entertainment in
dustry. "Despite increased costs of 
wages and materials," he added, "prices 
have become more favorable for the 
consumer in the l'adio, TV and sound 
reproducLion equipment markets.'' 

.. .. * 
Improvement. RCA has announced 

the development of a new memory 
core that paves the way for compact 
computer memories capable of oper
a ting \vithout bulky air-conditioning 



or other temperature compensation de
vices. The new core ouuntains elcc
b-1cal stability across a temperature 
range four limes that of conventional 
cores. 

Some of the principal benefits ex
pected by compu ter manufacturers 
\\ho use lhe new core arc substantial 
savings in design lime. maienals cost 
and engineering. and a new means for 
achieving greater reliability, smaller 
size, less weight and longer life fo1· 
computers .• 

Major Discovery. RCA has devel
oped a new thermoelectric material 
that produces more eledncity directly 
from high-temperature heat on a prac
tical basis than can the best previously 
known materials. 

Laboratory tests indicate that. a gen
e1·ator using a plate- like arrangement 
of the new material with a square-fool 
surface heated to 1000 C. (about 
isoo· F .) could produce up to 10 kilo
watts of electricity-nearly three tunes 
the amount consumed at any given 
time in the average home. 

The new material. an alloy of ger
manium and silicon. which is expected 
to have important military applica
tions, was developed in a research 
program initiated by the U. S. Navy 
Bureau of Ships. . * ... 

In 30 Months. The $16,400,000 con
tract awarded by the foternational 
Cooperation Adnunistra tion ( ICA) to 
RCA for a telecommunicauons net
work linking Turkey. Iran and Pakis
tan, is described as an importan t pul't 
of the U. S. Mutual Securicy program. 
When completed by RCA (expected 
in 196-1). the network wiU be turned 
over to the host countries for operation. 

The netwo1·k will cover some of the 
toughest. terrain in the Near East. The 
route lies along a major earthquake 
fault in East T w·key, u·emor areas in 
Iran. near an earthquake fault in 
Pakistan: Utrough areas o[ migrating 
sands and bot1om lands with unstable 
soil. Approximately 92 radio relay sta
tions will be erected. 

Host country operating personnel 
will be trained in the U. S., and at 
RCA-conducted training schools in the 
three host countries. 

RCA Internal.Jona! Division heads the 
project. RCA Victor Compan y, Ltd., 
wiU provide design and build all 
microwave radio equipment, including 
1he MM- 600 radio relay system.. Serv
ice Company wiJI p1·ovide advisory 
services. 

Company 

The "Super Service Man" 
While Amenca has a technological 

potentinl greater than any on earth, 
much of it is being wasted through 
··random .. apphcauon oi engineering 
talen1s and know-how. according to 
A L. Conrad, President of the Service 
Company. 

In an address at lhe Corporation 
Recognition Dinner of lhe Milwaukee 
School of Engineering, he said ilial 
there is "a crying need fo1 the mutu
ally compatible and beneficial assign-

Affa irs 

Mr. Conrad said that any school of 
enginee1fo~. therefore. thal addresses 
ilselI to the technician. as well as lo 
the prospective graduate engineer. 
stands much to gain. "not only from 
contributing to the creation of essential 
nauonal resources. but from lhe satis
[action of participating responsibly in 
a technological conflict on which the 
futw·e security of our nation may 
depend." 

Mr. Conrad also paid warm tribute 
to the late Edward C. Cahill graduate 
and Regent of the Milwaukee School 

A. L. CONRAD-'"Let the techmdan Telieue tlte engineer 

rnent of engineering and technical 
skills m such a manner that 1he scien
tist. the engineer and the technician 
will be enabled to contribute lo the 
fullest." 

He made this suggestion: 
.. Let the engrneer relieve the scien

liS1 of technical and administrative 
routines; and let the talented techni
cian do lhe same for the research and 
development engineer. 

··u it's done properly, I believe that 
the scientist would relish this type of 
relationship with the engineer-and the 
engineer would warmly accept the in
creased help of the technician. 

"As for Lhe technician, it would open 
up undreamed of opportunities for his 
future. The mosl sigmficanl benefits 
would accrue from increased e!Teclive
nes.s among the most talented and cre
ative faction of our technical resource.'· 
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of Engineering, who was for many 
years President of lhe Se1-vice Com
pany. He said: 

"Ed Cahill more than anyone else, 
made possible the coming of age of the 
·super· service man of the 1960's. He 
recognized that, in a scientific-minded 
era which sees yesterday's inventions 
obsolete 1omorrow, the service man 
had to be much more than a handy 
fellow who keeps washing machines, 
1 adios. phonographs and TV sets in 
1 unning condition. 

"Thanks to his foresight, the com
posite sen'icc man of 1962 can repair a 
television receiver. instan a complex 
computer or track a missile through 
space. 

"In facl. loda.{s service man, or his 
brother in 1he induslry. is al home 
<1lmost <rnywhere on this globe, for 
that matter." 



''As mosL of you arc awal'c," Divi
sion Vice President G. W. Pfister said 
at the annual meeting of home office 
supervisors, ··there have been a greal 
many changes in thC' CommC'rciaJ 
Services organization in this past year •· 

To augment their knowledge. he re
viewed the staff funcllons of Adver
tising, Special Projecl'i, Field Support 
Services: continued with a detailed 
report of the acliviti<.'S of Consume1· 
And Technical P roducL'> Sel'v1cc. and 
EDP Service. 

But he placed greatest emphasis in 
the area of ne\\· product lines recenUy 
added lo the Commercial Sen ices re
sponsibility. 

Mobile/ Microwave. "When speaking 
of mobile communications," he said. 
"or 2-way radio as il is somC'timcs 
known. most people e1wts1on a base 
station which is used to talk lo and 
to hear from a number of vehicles 
(true ks, taxicabs, etc.). and this is lh<.' 
standard simple use. 

''Howe,·er, Mobile Radio is author
ized to use three separate bands: U1e 
50 me. 150 me and 450 me Certain 
spccifir classes of customers are au
thorized in each band. 

''For example. the petroleum and 
pipeline industry is authorized to use 
the 150 me 01 -150 me bands: the truck
ing industry the 150 me band. Public 
Safety (police and fo-e dcp;ulments) 
arc found in all three bands. F .. iwh of 
lhese require different base and mobile 
equipment. different antennae and 
cable and even difierent antennae 
heights to obtam the same covl'rage. 

"Beyond this. this department han
dles the Personalfone-a small. light· 
weight unit which. can-1ed by a person. 
functions like the vehicle mobile unit. 
This unit is in use by the New York 
City Central Park police, by TWA air
plane dispatchers and similar tises. 

"In addition. we will be involved in 
highly complex systems such as that 
instnlled for the Philadelphia Police 
Department. This was the first of its 
kind, and provides a four-channd du
plex system with multiple base sta
tions conu·olled througb a m1cro·wa\·e 
network.'' 

Aud io -Vi sual. The Audio-Visual 
Product line, Mr. Pfister explained, is 
divided into three product class1Iica
lions: 

New Products 

"F irst.'' he said, "is k11own as Audio/ 
Visual and conta ins the 16 mm projec
tors. a new overhead slide projector 
and packaged sound devices such as 
the school-type record player, the 
Lectronic Lectern. packaged Public 
Address systems. etc. 

"Then we have a leaching device 
line of AudJo-V1sual products mclud
ing the language laboratories, machines 
to teach electronics, electronic kits, 
and we arc now embarking upon com
me1·clal type teaching devices. 

''The third classification is Engi
neered Sound P1·oducts-all of the 
custom-designed components to make 
up any size intt!l'ior 01· exterior type 
sound system: amplifiers of all sizes, 
microphones. speakers. communicauon 
consoles, cables. matching transform
ers, etc." 

Radiomarine . ··ou1 third product 
line is Radiomarmc, and there are 
essentially two pt'oduct classifications, 
nnmel), F leet Marine (for lhe large 
ocean-gomg and larger commel'cial 
vessels) and Small Craft (for the 
pleaslll'e craft and small commercial 
boat ma1·kets). 

"ln the Fleet line we have the 
broadest coverage of any U. S. manu-

G. W. PF'ISTER-"There l1ave Ileen a 
great ma1111 changes . . " 
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facturer. We market aU types of ma 
nne communication equipment, radio 
telegraph. radio telephone, communi 
cation consoles. emet'gency communi 
cation devices such as auto alarms and 
lifeboat tJ"ansmitters and receivers. We 
have a very complete line of naviga
tion equipment such as deplh finders, 
radar. loran and RDF. 

"In the Small Craft classification ow· 
product line is not as broad as some 
of our competitol's. However, we do 
nave a number of radiotelephones, 
depth indicators, RDF and a low cost 
rnda1.'' 

Graphic Products. "OUJ' fourth prod
uct !me." Mr. Pfister concluded. "is 
least fomiJiar because we have not 
been involved with the installation and 
matntenance of this equipment. Il has 
three products: 

"An Electronic Typesetter. This de
vice. attached to a Mergenthaler Uno
lype machine, 1·eplaces the entire key
board and a number of other parts. 
As il reads a 5-column paper tape, it 
automatically sets any case of type 
the linotype will handle. and justifies 
space. 

"A Paper Flaw Detection Device. 
Thi;; operates on a light principle. The 
ltght source passes through the paper 
at pin holes. or weak areas. and these 
are automatically marked for cut-out. 
The machine pet'fo1·ms this wol'k at 
1000 feel pe1· mmute. 

"Elecu·ofax. This is an RCA trade
mark for coating various materials 
which then become photo-sensiti,·e 
after being charged al very high volt
age:;. One of the l'h-st materials pro
ducl•d at our Burlington. N. J., plant 
1s Electrofax coated engravers' metaJ, 
which 1s now being shipped on a 
commercial basis. T he use of these 
plates cuts down the processing time 
fo1· normal engraving work between 
15 and 45 minutes per plate." 

In addition to the servidng of these 
products, Commercial Services bas as
sumed responsibility for the engineer
ing and marketmg of Mobile Commu
nkalions and Audio-VisuaJ products, 
the marketmg of RCA Radiomarine 
p1·oducts. as well as complete respon
sibility for lhe Graphic Products line. 

The overall autho1·ity fo1· the new 
(unctions falls lo Division Vice P resi
dt!nl Pfister. 



Government Services 

White Alice Project 
In Anchorage on Friday. October 27. 

fire destroyed radio station KHAR. 
completely consuming Lhe studio build
ings. Out of complete ruin. only the 
tower remained. bul owner Willis 
Harpel saw it as the fow1daUon for a 
fresh start. 

He appealed to lhe RCA Service 
Company in Anchorage for help in 
obtaining new equipment. While Alice 
Project Manager F. D. Chiei, J r., 
phoned Roy Varda of the RCA Broad
cast Sales division in Seallle. who set 
the wheels in molio1l. Though it was 
late Saturday ailernoon when word 
reached Camden. N. J .. the RCA peo
ple there went into action. 

Thirty-two crates of equipment, 
weighing 4,134 pounds. al'l'ived in 
Seattle on Monday. 11 was immediately 
transferred to Alaska Airlines for the 
long hop over the North Pacilic
reaching Ancliorage mughly sixty 
hours after Harpel had contacted RCA. 
And ten days aftei- the confiagration
on Monday. Novembe1· 6-KHAR re
tw·ned to the air. 

Marketing 
Appointment. William F. Tait \Vas 

appointed Division Vice President. 
Marketing. Government Se1Tices, on 
Febrnai-y 2. He will be responsible for 
all of the marketing activilies of Gov
ernment Services which plans, engi
neers, installs, maintains and operates 
electronic equipment for the Depart
ment of Defense. National Aeronautical 
and Space Adminisn·a!ion, Federal 
Aviation Agency, and other govern
mental agencies in the United States 
and in some 40 foreign countries. 

Mr. Tait had been Manager, Market
ing, Govel'nment Services, since Au
gust, l!l59. Prior h> that he was with 
the Ford lVIolor Company. Philco. and 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. 

Included among tbe major projects 
under contract to Government Services 
are the operation and maintenance of 
the Ballistic Missile Eady Warning 
System. the Titan T-5 installation al 
Marysville. Calif .. White Alice opera
tions in Alaska. RCA missile test proj
ects at Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., 

ANCHOR.4GE-Otr11er Harpel, Afrli11es 
V.P. Goodman. and Project Mgr. Chiei 

receive n ra.dio statio11. 

and design of the Mark I Space Simu
lator al Tullahoma. Tenn. .. .. ... 

Marketing Plans. The highest goals 
ever proposed were sci in Januaiy by 
Government Se1·vices Marketing Man
ager (now Division Vice President) 
W. F. Tail at a two-day meeting in 
Cherry Hill for Marketing Manae;e
ment. personnel and Proposal Admin
islrators. New business alone was cast 
al dose to 25't highe1· than the total 
of nll departmental billings in 1955. 

Mr. Tail placed heaviest emphasis 

upon the necessity of close commu
nication-or teamwork-between de
partments, if HJ62 goals were lo be 
attained. To this end, he announced 
plans to open 11ew District Marketing 
offices (in Boston, Huntsville, and San 
Francisco). and Regional Marketing 
Offices (in Washington, D. C., Dayton, 
Rome. N. Y .. and Van Nuys) . 

The derring- do of mountain climbers 
- and their dependence one upon an
othe.i· la the ascent-\vas used as the 
grapbic theme throughout the meeting, 
illustrating the J..'i.nd of teamwork re
qui red lo reach Govei·ament Services' 
new goals. 

Division Vice President S. D. Beller, 
in his address to the group, also pointed 
out the advantages of integrated effort 
and outlined the benefits acc1·uing to 
Government Se1·vices Uu·ough the wo1·k 
of a cohesive team of marketing and 
operating specialists. He ill'ged a better 
flow Ol ideas between the bNO g1·oups, 
a nd advanced lill'ther suggestions for 
improvement in communication . 

Good communication was forlher 
accented by President A. L. Comad. 
who informed tl1e meeting of Service 
Company's performance in the year 
1961: the advances made in new fields 
of marketing; the opportunities present 
in Lhese new acUvilies; and the ove1·
all goals set fo1· the Company in the 
cmTent year. 

Each of Government Services' four 
Regional Marketing Managers re-

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT TAlT-wirh 1962 Marketing Guide supplied to field pe-r
sonnet. Others (L to r.) Regional Mlctg. Mgrs. C. J. Archer, H. J. Mills. E. R. Shawn, 

P. L. Carlson. 
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viewed activities and progress wilhin 
his region, and p1·esented specific pro
grams by which 1962 objectives could 
be reached. 

Recognizi ng the formidable task 
represented by lhe ·62 commitments, 
each none-the-less expressed conli
d ence that marketing goals could be 
achieved- through p roductive team
work. 

Support Engineering 

Engineering and Technical Services. 
Irwin J . Fredman. witlller of a David 
SarnoIT Fellowship for lhe academic 
year 1960- l:il and a second year re
newal. recently passed Lhe preliminary 
examinations for a Doctorate in Math
ematics at the University of Pennsyl
vania. 

His i·etw·n to lus post, in May, is 
anticipated by the Data Systems and 
Applications Group. 

Missile Test Project 

DAMP Ship Operations. The picture 
s tory a l right depicis an eventful day 
aboard the USAS Amencan Mariner 
- the missile measw·ement ship which 
plies a 5,000 mile course from Cape 
Canaveral lo a point half-way between 
Brazil and the coast of Africa. 

Entertained at luncheon on 3 De
cember 1961 were Governor General 
Sir Robert Alfo1·d and Lady Alford, 
Ascension Island Resident Magisti·ate 
Mr. J . Bruce. Assistant Magistrate 
.. Pip'' Parsons and Mrs. Parsons. and 
Ascension Island US AF Base Com
mander Captain R. Tyre. 

Also on December 3, while anchored 
off Clarence Bay, fresh waler was 
transferred from the .Mariner to the 
ALlanlic Missile Range Inslnunenla
tion Vessel Timber Hitch. 

A t Ascension l sland, passengers, 
mail and sma U cargo were lra osferred 
to lhe Mariner·s whaleboat, Lhence lo 
a small cr aft for transport to the rocky 
landing steps. 

The crafl is held alongside of the 
rncks by pulling against i·opes hanging 
from topside. Data. boxes and mail 
are lhrow r1 ashore: personnel must 
swing in by means of the rope. 

Darkened portion of Lhe rock (see 
photo) shows the normal rise and fall 
of the sea. \Vhen heavy swells are 
runrung (15 to 25 feet, with spray 
breaking over the top of Lhe rock face) 
it is conside1·ed unsafe for small boat 
operation, and incoming and outgoing 
activity must cease for a day or two. 

Aboard The USAS American Mariner 

Distiilguished guests are entertained at hmcheon. aHd c<Fn
d11cted. on a tour of the Marirter's technical areas. 

Wttter il; tra11sferred from the Mari11er to the Atlcu1tic 
Missile Range lnst1"11me11tation Vessel Timber Hitch. 

A typical landing at Ascension Island. ill a calm sea and a t 
low tide. Passengers swing ashore by m~ans of the rope. 
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Commercial Se rvices 

Radiomarine 
Advice to the Waterborne. Can a 

small craft skipper with the navigating 
instincts of a homing pig('on find hap
p iness with a radar aboard'! What 
direction docs a direction finder find'? 
And docs "Central" answer \\hen you 
pick up 1hc rndiotelephonp? 

To answer these and other questions. 
RCA sel up a personal consulting 
scr\'icc at 1he 1962 Nation<1l Moto1 
Boat Show. On hand with advice was 
H B. Martin. an electrical cnginee1 
speciAlizmg in marme C'qmpment and 
an authonty with 30 years' experience 
in a ll types of electronic geat for the 
sm<tll emf!. 

Safety a t Sea . In ML Marun·s view, 
the average small boat owner knows 
for too little about communications 
and navigation equipment. wherea<: a 
li ttle grounding in the subject would 
make life afloat safer. more comfort
able. more pleasurable 

Equally. he point..<: nut, Uwre an' 
m1sconcepl!ons. particularly among the 
newcomers lo boaling, about i.mall 
craft radar and its use. And, he adds, 
a ra<l:.ir 1s a han dy device to have 
around when the skipper is looking 
for tht' t'ye of an inlet needle in heavy 
fog or other condiUons causing bad 
vis1b11ity. 

Mr. Martin also recommends that 
the boatsman with a new i·adio dirc>c
tion finder make several "dry runs" 
nt points where he can observe visu
ally the transmitting towers of radio 

bt·oadcast sl<1l10ns 01 li~htships equip
ped with a radio beacon. The deter
nunation of a "!ix" (your ship's posi
tion). he says. 1s relalivdy simple, bu t 
practice under lhese conditions makes 
perfect. 

An RCA enJ!inecr since 1930. Mr. 
Ma1tin personally installed the first 
madne radiotC'lcphone e\•er sold by 
RCA. Now Merchandising Manager 
for Radioma1 inc:o Marketing Depart
ment. he sen·es as an alternate as
sembly membei on the Radio Technical 
Commission for Marine Services. He 
taught radio engineering al the RCA 
ln..o;ti tutes fol' two years and has been 
a member of i11duslry committees on 
tht> subject of safety of life at sea. 

Audio-Visual 
l earn by Doing . The newest of 

RCA 's teachmg tools 1s a practical 
d<.>vice known as the RCA Component 
Trainer. pro,·1ding an inexpensive 
means of demonstrating the funda
mentals of electronics in trade and 
high school<;. 

Ac described by A. J P latt. Man
a1?,cr, Audio-Visual Marketing, the 
training kit includes a set of schematic 
templates, a pre-wired jackfield, mini
ature component..<; and AC-DC power 
supply. and a 211-pagc guide Lo ex
periments. 

The de\'tce can be> put in use by the 
individual student working independ
ently at his desk. with a minimum of 
preliminary inst ruction. The sttJden1 

places a template on the jack.field, 
S(:lccts the appropriate components 
( cap<tcitors. resistors. inductors or 
vacuum tubes) and p lugs them into 
Jacks, as required by the experiment. 

Ml!aSuring the experiment's results 
rcquil'CS three ine,.-µensive test instru
ments. a v::icuum tube voltmeter, an 
osctlluscope. and a multi-range milli
ammC't~I'. c>ach of which can be C'm
ploye<l without difficulty by beginning 
students in physics. elecb·icity or elec
tronics. 

The guidebook contains detailed in
strumLnts for carry me; out l 7 complete 
experimenti. covering the fundamental 
<·onccpls of electronics: resistance. ca
paci tanC'<', inducw.nce, impedance and 
vacuum lubes. rt also serves as a 
workbook, pro\.'iding space for record 
and results of expenments and fo1 
answet ine; questions. 

EDPS 
Time for Sale. All sales personnel 

from EDP Centers in Washington. 
D. C.. Chicago. San Francisco and 
Cherry Hill mel in December at the 
activity's First Annual Sales Meeting, 
conducted for two days at the Cherl'y 
Hill Inn. 

They were given a comprehensive 
rundown on the techniques mosl likely 
to succeed in an increasmgly competi
t i\'c market. commencing with an ad
dress by Division Vice P1·c>sidenl L. S 
Holstad. and continuing with an an
nouncement of new sales objectives by 

EDPS SnlPs personnel from SC'rvace Ccmipnny Center.~ a1t<>nd 
Finl A11mial Sales Mee1111g. Don MtrThofl from Washington ar 

I., roir 2. C<'Tlter: r .. row 2 1t·all Nick .lfagnis. San Francisco, rou• 3, 
<'!'Iller. John Lester, Chicago M l'ssrs. Holstad. Posin at the.apex. 
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L. S. HOLST AD addresses EDPS D1srm:r Managers' con/ ere11c-e Standing, ED P's 
D1ul11el a11d DeBnihl rt•1th EDPS F1elcl Operations ;l.fgr Steo9er ce-11ter 

M Posin. Managl't, EDPS Center and 
Systems Planning Operations. 

Other remarks uf significance madt
durin~ the two-da:-. session: 

On Co111peuwm (F' . .!. Beye«) "Dalu 
processing centers arc being op1med in 
most ma101 cities. and e\ en private 
industry is offt>nn~ data processing 
services. or m most cases. computer 
lime on their equipment. However. 
our ct-nters are full} operational NOW. 
our senices are ava1lablc NOW: our 
Personnel 1s expenenced: our Centers 
are strategically located."' 

On New Eq111pmelll (W. B1·eite11-
beck)· "We expect to take delh·ery of 
several new pieces of eqwpment at 
each Center (\\hich) \\ill enable us lo 
sell a much brouuer range of serv1ees.'' 

On "Perr .. (K. S11rnk1) "Pert"-a 
computer method of scheduling and 
superv1smg the many eleml'nts which 
must mesh in an overnll rnaJui· projecl 
-is currently being introduced at each 
center 

On Pl'ogramming l\fanpou:er (J. A. 
Zebrowski). ·'Tbt> Home OOice prn
grammmg staIT 1s availabh• lo each 
cente1 on a call basis for programming 
at the center. at Cherry Hill. or al 
both. We can program m J<'ORTRAN, 
AIMACO. UNI VAC COBOL. RCA 
COBOL, USE, Aulocodet li and Ill, 
RCA PSEUDO, SPS. SOAP and 
FLOWMATIC.'' 

On Systems Artalysis (H. Soppe): 
"The computer can never produce re
sults better lhan lhe human intelli
gence which devised its uses, and the 
ways in which they would be most 
efficienlly developed. These facts un-

d1:rsc01·e the impo1 tance of the systems 
stud)." 

01i 1he .4nalyst's Needs (F'. Freed
lnnder ): "In order for the anaJvst to 
~ivt- a close Preliminary Estimate (of 
a price iangL ior the operations which 
the computer is to perform) he must 
be informed 11f detailed customer m
fonnation so that ht: will not S) nlhe
s1L:e a syslclll which dol.!s not really 
cot respond tu the cu:stomer's 1cqu1re
mt>nts:· 

On P1ogrant Sliar111y (W Breite11-
beck): "It has been estimated thnt at 
11.'asl S50.000 a year \\ill b" saved 
through the Program Sharing plan. 
the purpose ot wh1C'h 1~ to pool specific 
111format1on on existing prngr::ims for 
p1Jssible 1·c-use by Systems Managers 
;.it all Cl"11lers." 

Other available standard.ued pro
gram St!rnces \\ere di. .... cus:.ed al length. 
mclucling the Banking and Pa) roll 
Packages, I he Subscription Fulfillmt!nl 
(or mailing list) P1 ogram. the Slock
l1older:> Records Program; Rt!tailing 
Credit l11swam:e A:,,~ncies. Pcirls Doc
umcnta11011 and Brokern~e Programs. . . 

Improved Relations. A bid for an 
i:asv and in formed working 1·eJation
:.hip between EDP and EDPS an<l a 
conseque!ll increase in customer con
fidcr1ce-was made by Division Vice 
President Holstad al a confoa encc of 
EDP Sen ice Dist1 icl Managers. 

Three members of the management 
team of 1hc EDP Division participated, 
namely, George E. Dashiel, D1v1sion 
Vice President. Sales. E. H. DeBmhl, 
Manager. Systems Qualtty Assw·ance. 
.md D. J. Bianco. Manager. Sales 
T1·airung. 
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Euch addressed the group. highlight
mg lhe importance of the EDP Service 
01 g<mtzalion tn I heir sales efforts-both 
in rooking nl'\\ sales and in keeplllg 
ex1stmg customer:; sold 

J E. Sleoge1, Mana~er of EDPS 
~·u~ld Operations. re\· 1ewed plans for 
1962. including the numbe1 of 301. 501 
&ncl 601 Con puter Systems he antici
pated wo\.ild be mstalled during the 
cu1Tenl year 

l\fanagcrs 111 Home Offil·e Operations, 
Adm1111stration, Financial and Person
''"' also spoke pertinently on the sub
Jt;><:ts of Cost Control, Engineering, 
Technical Trarning. Field Support 
Services. Admin1strntion. Budgets, the 
Military Slatu:s of Technicians. and 
Management Development 

Consumer Products Service 

Made. Home office staff members 
wt re happy to congratulate Custom 
Producls Salesman J. R (Jack) Miller 
when, accompanied by Commercial 
ProdL1cls Sales Manager Scotl Mac
D >mild. h..: 1 epc>1 led in lo Cherry Hill 
\\ llh the largl·st lease sail? ever made 
m the hospital field. 

The 425-bed St Eltzabt-th's Hosp11al 
is lhl? biggl?sl Catholic hospil<.I in the 
ArC'hd1ocese of Boston. It is adminis-
11•1 cd b} S1ste1 N. John Ellen. O.F.S. 

It \\Ill be equipped \\ 1th 245 black
ancl-white wall-mounted TV sels, 1·e
motdy controlled. and 2 Color TV sets. 
A yx1rtable Closed Cncuit TV Camera 
\\ill televise Masst!s from the hospit.al 
chapel, and pro\•ide an audible con
nection between visiting cruldren and 

J. R MILLER (ldt) cmd H. S. M11cD011-
11ld, with su:-figure hospuaL eqmpmem 

contract. 
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HOLLYWOOD-More thall a th01i.s1111d UHF i11.staUa
tions in less than six weeks. 

DETROIT-EAST - Tec/1 
George Gloviak, who 

topped all records. 

OAKLAND-Officer Terry 
and Sales Mgr. Blackburn. 
a~er 11 ~fety m.eet!?tg. 

COLUMBUS-"Fe11rles11 Four'' Managers demonstrate 
an easy way to more sales. 

their patient- parents. An Audio-Vis
ual Nurse Call System is also- planned. 

Fow· TV channels al'e available to 
the patients. as well as two radio 
channels. 

Mr. Miller, who was the former 
Medford branch Sales Manager, has 
been with the Service Company for 
three years. He has been working 
with Multiple Systems for one year. 

Scott MacDonald joined the Service 
Company fourteen years ago as a 
technician. He has been a Training 
Coordinator (Northeast Region) , and 
a Br anch Manager. 

The Boston TV Branch will install 
and maintain the St. Elizabeth system. 

Meritorious. Up until December 
20th, Tech Don R. Watson of Detroit
East B1·anch, held the record for the 
"top day" among techs. 

But on that date, Tech George Glo
viak, sparked by friendly competition 
and a belief that records are made to 
be broken. topped all previous branch 

recon'ls for product and service sales 
in a single day. 

He reported back Lo home base with 
3 Color 'Ceptor (with deluxe antenna 
l'otor) installations, 3 black- and- white 
FSO"s (two with pictuTe tube replace
ments), and 2 color maintenance con
tract sales. .,, * * 

On wilh the Show. As the X-15 
rocket plane made speed- rnns over
head, Hollywood Branch TV techni
cians i.nstaJJed-in less than six weeks 
- 1,050 complete home UHF installa
tions in the Wherry housing section of 
Edwards Air Force Base. 

The Edwa1·ds Research and Devel
opmenL facility of the U. S. Air Force 
is located on the Mojave desert, over 
one bundi·ed miles norlh of Los 
Angeles. 

Because of distance and difficult re
ception of the Los Angeles TV stations. 
the U. S. Air Force provided a TV 
Translator Station that receives the 
cos Angeles VRF TV signal. converts 
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to and re-transmits the TV pictw-e on 
UHF frequencies. 

F ive TV channels are available to 
Edwards AFB personnel who use UHF 
converters on their TV receivers. 

Hollywood field and backup person
nel responsible for the Edwards UHF 
home installations are shown in the 
pictw·e al left. They are (back row, 
l. to r.): Field Service Manager Alex 
McKee, Herman Boxeth, Lou Peloso, 
Larry Speed, Willard Mc.Daniel. Branch 
Service Managei· Tom Ewton; (front 
row, l. to r.): Ken Evans, Bill Bei·ke
ley, Jim Holliday. . " 

Kick-Off. Columbus' Sales-Trottei·s 
contest was spearheaded by the 
"'Fearless Four": District Manager B. 
Schroeder, Branch Manager B. Dods
worth, Branch Sales Manager B . South
comb, and Branch Sei·vice Manager 
T. Bashaw. 

Many spectacular shots were made 
by these outstanding players, demon
strating to the Techs the ease with 
which they could win bucks by making 
more sales. 

The most accu1·a te shooter was 
"Tighl Pants" Schroeder, who was 
sinking them from all spots on the 
floor. "Wilt the S tilt" Dodsworth gave 
an amazing demonstration of his cork
screw hook shot 

The Techs. not to be outdone. sent 
theiT fabulous "Big J ohn" Mayer out 
to do some shooting. Re showed his 
prowess by sinking many one-handed 
set shots from 30 feet out. 

The basket shooting by alJ was ter
rific, but the photography by Branch 
Offic·e Manager L. Kotopka was not so 
good; it produced only one pictU1·e 
(above) out of 20 tries. .. .. .. 

Safety. With siren screaming and 
red lights Hashing, Officer Steve Terry 
di·ove a police car into the Oakland 
Branch's pa.i·ki.ng lot. much to lhe sur
prise of alJ branch personnel. He pre
sented a splendid talk on safety, and 
showed a documen tai·y color film on 
the subject of accidents which im
pressed all present with the need for 
caution and attention to safety rules 
when operating a vehicle. Officer Terry 
is a member of the famed prize
winning Oakland Police Department 
Motorcycle Drill Team originated by 
Sergeant James J . Ready. He was 
unable to use his motorcycle on the 
day oL his visit to the Oakland branch, 
however, because of bad weather. He 
practices what he preaches-safety. 



AT CHERRY HILl.,
Personnel Manager 
J. Lippincott. Jr .• 
President Conrad 
with recipient Doris 
M. Lutz: rec1p1ents 
C. J. Marusa, B . D 
Bachin. J . L . Ann
strong, D. M. L1ttz, 
J . .4.. Colema11. M. E 
Wheaton. 

to the new recipients of the 25-Year Service Award: 

"An English historian has observed that the wnrld is moved not only by 

the massive thn1sts of individual heroes but also by the combined pushes 

of each loyal worke1. So il is with a company Uke the Radio Corpot·alion 

of America. Each worker contributes importantly to the realization of 

the final product 01· service. The loyalty exemplilled by a quarter-cemury 

of continuous service 1s not only a valuable assc>t to RCA but an irre

placeable one." 

DR. ELM.ER w. ENGSTROM 

President, Radio Corporation of America 

f,ON(; Stm \I ICE • l IV 11 lllJS t 90.t J. c. lloicr Sec. ICJJ~ G. c. L<t s~ ... .:1.:0 
J . (', Bo .. •cnnau . J()lll II . ". L14bckt-r :tf'~ 
J . H. RrO<Jk~ 197J /). C. Miiier 1&'1 
II. E. Rururu ~6_\li I'. .Vo pf>I i llrno Rllf P. ll'SS 

J \NU,\lff-1'. 1'P. I NS J. J. Corb<'tt . 81'1EIVSS R. Ncruihl"r(J 161/S 
Fl. J. Cruuuut IM1% J. J. Tl1t<l111• Jll;l(I 

IL I •. fJa.ri• J6H Jo:. H. Rwm.fl•t'l SSU4 
r.. R. F'frdnn.n J<rn ~I. C Su.Iller, Jr. :rl6 I 
K J . Flt>r 17.SI 

R f·. Sehroulcr 1'H 
ll. A. Futto 11!U 
f:. U'. Garrabrant n111 S. T11ra 1713 

L. fl. Gibb• !!CSll J . II'. II' a rd 1111111 

R. Jn.viii . .... RCA/ It. H. II ilk1n'""" Jlfl$ 

J. A. Ln11dringcr ·- 19.H E. 7.ukt>Wskll 1611 

FEHRl.JARl'-l" l'E.-tRS I. E: KrU01111 Ste. Uil D. P • • Vcw""'" Stt. !.SU 

FEB RV ARY-.fJ l'f;A RS R. A Ho10,// Scc.RMEWSS R. H. TlldMI Su. 11111 

J B. A"ilrrllf>H .&c. 46.S: M. T. 0.,.,,.,,.1>11 Ser. II 17 
R L. Br11i" l1lll M. F. Htid~crurr 195.; 

s. T . Burd< 1/lll ·F. II'. Sd1fiu BME:IV.~S 

PHRRC-Alff-1.; 1'B IRS F D. Chi<i, Jr. 40i'i H. I. Sehr/I 1117~ 

n. J. Cludow 311l c. s. Si,.,.ou 5515 
H 1'. Ei"""'°''"' ..... Ui9.S M. P. 51111111 8.HEIVSS 
E. M Eteaniclulk ld31 E.'. ff'. Stomp 1171 
F. J. Foti'!/ 49U E'. c. Stei11t1tnn 1911 
0. Gallmriatcr ... .47110 11. I • Vik .. 1.~TS 
E. Bati•M• . JllU c. IV. IVoltar• •. JldS 
W. P. Heu 195! 
A. G. Hickey lJllJ f'. E . ll'~brr 16tl 

.u. G. J U11C3 1870 11'. J. William• 169U 

H. S. Kct111ed11 18911 w. (;. Wil•cm :!B$S 
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RCA Service Company 

1961 

J. L. Armstrong 

B. D. Bachin 

S. E. Bertelson 

L. N. Browne 

J. A. Colemon 

T. H. Hines 

L. D. Jameson 

D. M. Lutz 

C. J. Marusa 

D. W. McMillin 

H. Oswald 

N. D. Owens 

E. Pothier 

A. S. Riley 

C. L. Roehm 

M. E. Wheaton 

• 

Aword.s were preseated by tht! RCA 

S..rvice Company ot bonq uets al 

Cherry Hil l, Ccxoa Beoch, Chicogo, 

Los Angelt!s, o nd New York . 



R ESPQNSIBILITY: RCA Project and Systems 
Management Teams 

CAPABILITY: full support and integrated packages 

APPL I CAT IQ N : free world's major defense and space 
programs . .. Atlantic Missile Range 

A team of RCA Government Services speciaJists, scien
tist-engineers and technicians join to produce a fully 
integrated technical support and analysis package for 
the U.S. Air Force Missile Test Center. As a sub
contractor to Pan American World Airways, RCA Service 
Company is responsible for missile tracking, data 
acquisition, data processi ng a nd range photography ser
vices covering missile tests on the Atlantic Missile Range. 

RCA Government Services technical support and sys
tems management groups work as a team with the 
armed forces , government agencies and prime contrac
tor~ on many of the free world's hlgh priority programs 
... including the Atlantic Missile Range, BMEWS, 

White Alice, Titan T-5 site, ComLogNet, and scores 
of others. 

For versatile response to project systems management 
needs on any continent, around the globe, into space 
... contact a dynamic leader: Government Services, 
RCA Service Company, A Division of Radio Cor
poration of America, Camden 8, New Jersey. 

~ The Mo" T'"'ted Name in Electronics ~ RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

(This RCA Service Company advertiseme1n appeared i11 Aviation \Veek and 
Space Aeronautics.) 


